Warwick Volunteers
Key Facts 2019/20

99% 😊 Volunteering enjoys their placement

97% 👍 Would recommend volunteering to others

68% 🟢 Net Promoter Score

43 Schools
133 Local secondary/primary schools and local charities/community groups supported by volunteers

4,810 Local school children supported by volunteers

15,026 Hours logged
Volunteering hours logged by Student Volunteers

973 Active volunteers
Numbers of students actively engaged in volunteering

63 Project Leaders & Exec

1,370 Active opportunities

"WV has been one of the greatest experiences throughout all my university years"

"I believe the skills I am gaining will put me in good stead when moving on from university into work"
Whenever I go to the shelter, I leave feeling a lot happier and grateful which has had a great impact on my well-being.

96% agreed volunteering had a positive impact on their wellbeing.

Warwick Volunteers Survey 2020

52 one off volunteering sessions

24 active student led volunteering projects

COURSE TYPE OF MEMBERS

75% UNDERGRADUATES

23% POSTGRADUATES

NATIONALITY OF MEMBERS

51% UK

49% INTERNATIONAL

"One of the most amazing sessions I have ever had the good fortune to take part in" Volunteer feedback from Right to Read Training October 2019

100% found training they had received was useful.

Volunteers who completed training survey during 2019-20

TOP WARWICK CORE SKILLS DEVELOPED

✓ TEAMWORK
✓ COMMUNICATION
✓ ETHICAL VALUES

Warwick Volunteers Survey 2020

The students helped me to use emails, face book messenger and video calls. The use of technology has opened the world for me... my life is so different now.

Cheylesmore Good Neighbours - 1 to 1 Computer Guidance